TBI - INVESTIGATIVE REPORT

Case#: CH-76C-000042
IR#: 4

Agent's Notes:

The interview took place in a TBI vehicle located near the scene at 1481 Oak Tree Lane,
Cleveland, TN. The interview was started at approximately 7:26 AM and was concluded at
approximately 7:38 AM.

From information and observation, the following descriptive data was obtained:
IR# 4
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CID - 604

TBI - INVESTIGATIVE REPORT

Name:

Timothy Bohannon

Sex:

Male

Race:

White

Case#: CH-76C-000042
IR#: 4

DOB:
Address:

2290 Blythe Avenue, Cleveland, TN (work)

Phone:

423-728-7300 (work)

JWL/lfl

Attachment
District Attorney General Stephen D. Crump, 10th Judicial District
Special Agent Mark Wilson

This confidential document is the property of TBI.

Its contents are not to be distributed outside of your agency.
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TENNESSEE BUREAUI 1OF INVESTIGATION
INVESTIGATIVE REPORT
Author: Lofquest, Jeremy W
Case Agent: Wilson, Kenneth Mark

SAC/ASAC: Melton, Joshua James

Case#: CH-76C-000042
IR# : 3

Activity Date: 07/28/2015

rReport Date:

08/03/2015

Approved By: Melton, Joshua James

Description: Interview - Tape Recorded - Jesse Jones

(O) ALLAN F. WHITE III, W/M, DOB:
(LE) TIFFANY R. OAKLEY, W/F, DOB:

On July 28, 2015, this agent interviewed Bradley County Deputy JESSE JONES in a Tennessee
Bureau of Investigation vehicle located near 1481 Oak Tree rLane, Cleveland, TN. Also present
during the interview was Criminal Investigator Calvin Rockholt of the 10th Judicial District
Attorney's Office. The purpose of the interview was to determine JONES' knowledge and
involvement of the incidents surrounding the officer involved shooting that occurred on the same
date. At the time of the interview, JONES was employed by the Bradley County Sheriffs Office
(BCSO) as a Deputy and had been employed with BCSO for approximately 2 years. After
proper identification and explanation for the purpose of the interview, JONES voluntarily
provided an audio-recorded statement. This recorded statement is attached to this investigative
report as a related item.
The following is a brief synopsis of the audio-recorded interview conducted with Deputy JESSE

JONES on July 28, 2015. This synopsis is not verbatim. The attached audio recording should be
utilized for a verbatim examination of the interview conducted with Deputy JESSE JONES.
At approximately 2:04 PM, JONES heard over the radio that Deputy OAKLEY had an individual
at her residence. The call was for assistance from Cleveland city officers to assist. Then he
heard 10-70 over the radio. JONES took approximately 2 minutes to arrive at the scene and
arrived two houses from OAKLEY'S residence where OAKLEY'S father was waving down the
responders. Upon arrival, JONES ran to OAKLEY'S position and observed that OAKLEY still
had her gun drawn on the suspect and the suspect's right hand was cuffed. JONES then
mounted the suspect and grabbed OAKLEY'S gun and told her to put it away. Then JONES
finished detaining the suspect. The distance from the road to OAKLEY'S position was
approximately 80 yards. JONES describes that the suspect was on the ground, on his back and
OAKLEY was standing to the suspect's left side with her pistol drawn on the suspect. JONES
informed this agent that after he cuffed the suspect, he started to assess the suspect's injuries
to render aid and found 2 bullet holes. At this time, EMS arrived on scene; approximately 45
seconds after JONES arrived, and took over care of the suspect, at this time, JONES believes
that the suspect became unresponsive. JONES explains that he cuffed the suspect in the front
and not behind the suspect's back. JONES believes that Deputy David Harper took possession
of Deputy OAKLEY'S firearm. JONES explains that he did not see or hear the gunshots.
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TBI INVESTIGATIVE REPORT

Case#: CH-76C-000042
IR # : 3

Agent's Notes:

The interview took place in a TBI vehicle located near the scene at 1481 Oak Tree Lane,
Cleveland, TN. The interview was started at approximately 6:35 AM and was concluded at
approximately 6:42 PM. JONES informed this agent, before the recording was started, that he
was the first responding law enforcement officer on scene.
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TBI - INVESTIGATIVE REPORT

Case#: CH-76C-000042

IR # : 3

From information and observation, the following descriptive data was obtained:
Name:

Jesse Jones

Sex:

Male

Race:

White

DOB:
Address:

2290 Blythe Avenue, Cleveland, TN (work)

Phone:

423-728-7300 (work)

JWL/lfl
Attachment
District Attorney General Stephen D. Crump, 10th Judicial District
Special Agent Mark Wilson
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TENNESSEE c
BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
INVESTIGATIVE REPORT

Case#: CH-76C-000042
IR# : 2

Author: Wilson, Kenneth Mark

Activity Date: 08/04/2015

Case Agent: Wilson, Kenneth Mark

Report Date: 08/04/2015

SAC/ASAC: Melton, Joshua James

Approved By: Melton, Joshua James

Description: Preliminary Investigative Report

(O) ALLAN F. WHITE III, W/M, DOB:
(LE) TIFFANY R. OAKLEY, W/F, DOB:

This investigation was predicated upon an oral request followed by a written request from the
Honorable Stephen Crump, District Attorney General, 10th Judicial District. The scope of the
request was to ascertain the facts and circumstances, which caused Bradley County Deputy
TIFFANY OAKLEY to discharge her weapon in the line of duty and fatally wound ALLAN
FRANKLIN WHITE III on July 28, 2015.

The preliminary investigation reveals on July 28, 2015, at approximately 2:00 A.M. Deputy
TIFFANY OAKLEY was on duty and had traveled home for a dinner break. Upon pulling into her
driveway at 1481 Oak Tree Lane Cleveland, Tennessee, Deputy OAKLEY observed an
unknown subject squatted down in front of a truck beside her residence. Deputy OAKLEY exited
her patrol unit and identified herself as a Sheriff’s Deputy at which time, the subject fled on foot.
Deputy OAKLEY notified her dispatch of the traffic and gave a clothing description of the male
subject. Deputy OAKLEY pursued the male subject on foot through neighboring yards and
located the male subject up an embankment lying face down in a ditch line. While attempting to
handcuff the male subject, a struggle ensued where the male subject was able to get on top of
Deputy OAKLEY. Deputy OAKLEY deployed her taser during the struggle; however, was unable
to subdue the male subject. At this point, Deputy OAKLEY retrieved her service weapon from
her holster and fired at the male subject. Deputy OAKLEY reported to her dispatch that shots
were fired and requested back up. Back-up units responded along with E.M.S. to the scene. The
male subject was transported by E.M.S. to Sky Ridge Medical Center in Cleveland, Tennessee
then transferred to Erlanger Medical Center in Chattanooga, Tennessee where he succumbed
to his injuries. The decedent was identified as being ALLAN F. WHITE III. An autopsy was
performed by the Hamilton County Medical Examiner’s Office Forensic Pathologist Dr. Steven
Cogswell on July 28, 2015. The preliminary autopsy report reveals ALLAN WHITE died as a
result of multiple gunshot wounds.
TIBRS will be reported by the Bradley County Sheriffs Department.

The TBI is the only agency investigating this case.

MW/lfl

District Attorney General Stephen D. Crump, 10th Judicial District
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TENNESSEE BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
INVESTIGATIVE REPORT

Case#: CH-76C-000042
IR # : 1

Author: Wilson, Kenneth Mark

Activity Date: 07/28/2015

Case Agent: Wlson, Kenneth Mark

Report Date: 07/31/2015

SAC/ASAC: Melton, Joshua James

Approved By: Melton, Joshua James

Description: Request For Investigation
(O) ALLAN F. WHITE III, W/M, DOB:
(LE) TIFFANY R. OAKLEY, W/F, DOB:

On July 28, 2015, the Honorable District Attorney General, Stephen D. Crump, Tenth Judicial
District requested the Tennessee Bureau of Investigation to investigate the following alleged
criminal activity, which occurred in his judicial district:
On Tuesday, July 28, 2015, at 2:30 AM the District Attorney's Office was contacted by the
Bradley County Sheriffs Department and advised that Bradley County Deputy Sheriff TIFFANY
GOODWIN OAKLEY had been involved in a shooting with an unknown suspect.
Deputy OAKLEY was working when she went home at or about 2:30 AM for a dinner break.
When Deputy OAKLEY pulled into her driveway, she saw a white male in the shadows up
against her residence. Deputy OAKLEY proceeded to confront the unknown make and asked
him what he was doing. At this point a struggle with the male began. After a brief struggle, the
male broke away from Deputy OAKLEY and began to run away. Deputy Oakley gave chase and
at some point deployed her taser at the male. Another hand to hand struggle begins and the
male is on top of Deputy OAKLEY choking her, at this point Deputy OAKLEY uses her sidearm
and fires three shots into the male suspect. Bradley County EMS was notified and responded to
the scene.

MW/lfl

Attachment
District Attorney General Stephen D. Crump, 10th Judicial District
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